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TODAY’S WEATHER
High 34 | Low 25  

Snow late 
this afternoon

More on 7A

A healthier new year?
A clinical dietitian at SSM Health 

Hospital-Janesville offers tips 

on crafting a resolution for the 

new year (besides your diet) to 

make a healthier you. Page 3A

Officials to consider 

purged voters case
Election officials meet today 

to consider what happens next 

in a case that could purge more 

than 200,000 names from 

voter rolls. Page 2A

Action urged after 

another attack
Another violent attack 

on a Hanukkah gathering 

prompted Jewish leaders 

to ask for better 

protection. Page 6B
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Associated Press
Green Bay Packers kicker Mason Crosby celebrates after kicking the winning field goal as time 
expires Sunday to give Green Bay a come-from-behind 23-20 win over the host Detroit Lions in 
the regular-season finale for both teams. With the win, Green Bay finished with a 13-3 record, 
earning the second seed in the NFC playoffs. With that second seed, the Packers earn a bye 
in the first round of the playoffs.

Packers earn first-round bye with last-second win

By Neil Johnson

njohnson@gazettextra.com

Rock County residents who plan to 

ring in the new year by scoring a little 

recreational marijuana in Illinois might 

have to hunt around the Land of Lincoln 

to find the psychoactive plant.

At least for the time being.

A law change will make cannabis—

flowers, edibles, oils, tinctures and other 

products—legal for recreational sale and 

use in Illinois starting Jan. 1.

Near the Wisconsin/Illinois state line, 

two medical cannabis dispensaries in 

Rockford, Illinois, have said they plan to 

start selling recreational cannabis prod-

ucts to walk-in customers this year. But 

there’s some indication that at least one 

of the Rockford dispensaries might not 

jump into recreational sales the moment 

the calendar rolls over to 2020.

The Gazette reached out to a hand-

ful of medical cannabis dispensaries in 

northern Illinois. Some of them—and in 

some cases the marijuana-growing labs 

that own and operate the dispensaries—

were guarded about discussing recre-

ational pot sales. Others did not respond 

to repeated inquiries.

Mapleglen Care Center is one dis-

pensary on Rockford’s south side that’s 

already licensed to sell recreational mar-

ijuana and plans to do so in 2020.

A dispensary owner did not respond 

to inquiries. But a staff member who 

declined to be named told The Gazette 

that the dispensary might wait several 

days or weeks after Jan. 1 before it goes 

live with recreational pot sales.

“We’re just kind of pushing the start 

date back,” the employee said. “It’s not a 

specific set date. It’s going to be probably 

later in January.”

The staffer deferred further comment 

to the dispensary’s owner, who was not 

immediately available.

“Nobody has to go (live) January 1. It’s 

kind of when dispensaries are ready. I 

think each dispensary is going to be ready 

at a little bit different time,” the employee 

said. “There’s a just bunch of different 

stuff that each dispensary has to take into 

account.”

Among the “stuff” dispensaries might 

contend with: supply.

A Chicago Tribune report estimated 

that the medical cannabis market, which 

has operated in Illinois since 2015, has 

about 55,000 clients. Analysts expect that 

in 2020, when recreational use becomes 

legal, the state could see demand from 

as many as 1 million Illinois customers.

Currently, only a handful of Illinois 

growers are licensed to grow marijuana 

for medical or recreational use. In the six 

months since the state set the law change 

in motion, new and existing growers have 

been navigating a licensing process, but 

scaling up production will take time.

Recreational weed will be legal in Illinois in 2020,  
but it might be hard to find at first

By Catherine W. Idzerda

cidzerda@gazettextra.com

JANESVILLE

Every day, The Gazette’s obituaries 

carry the stories of those we lost.

It’s often difficult for family members 

to put their love into words. That’s not 

surprising. What with funeral arrange-

ments and the realization that life will 

go on but never again be the same—well, 

that makes the task of finding the best 

words seem both overwhelming and triv-

ial.

But some families are able to pull it 

off. When that happens, the rest of us get 

a glimpse of the extraordinary lives of 

the ordinary people around us, includ-

ing:

Herminia Vasquez, 83, better known 

as “Minnie,” was the first 

face that UW-Whitewater 

students would see before 

starting their day.

For 30 years, Vasquez 

worked as a food service 

cashier at UW-Whitewa-

ter’s food service.

“Always quick with a 

sweet smile and some 

funny comment, she was voted ‘favor-

ite employee’ many, many years in a row, 

not only from the company for which she 

worked, but campus wide,” according to 

her obituary.

That sweet smile was genuine, but she 

was a woman who had worked hard and 

sacrificed everything for her family.

She was born in Laredo, Texas, to 

migrant farmers. She married Eutimio 

Vasquez in 1958. In 1959 she moved to 

Whitewater to build a new life.

“They were migrant farmers, too,” her 

daughter Gloria Vasquez-Leemkuil said. 

“But they decided to stay in Whitewa-

ter because the schools were better, and 

there wasn’t as much crime.”

It wasn’t easy to be a Hispanic family 

in Whitewater in 1958.
“There was a lot of racism,” her 

daughter said. “They were turned down 
for a lot of housing. They just turned the 
other cheek and kept moving forward.”

At first, Spanish was spoken at home.
Vasquez-Leemkuil might have grown 

up bilingual, like her three older siblings, 
but school teachers told her mother it 
would be better for the children if they 
didn’t speak Spanish at home.

That was that. Vasquez-Leemkuil 
grew up speaking English.

Her mother told her children to 
“ignore it” or “ignore them” when her 

Those we lost: Remembering extraordinary lives

Vasquez

By Deb Riechmann

Associated Press

WASHINGTON

President Donald Trump starts the new 

year knee-deep in daunting foreign pol-

icy challenges at the same time he’ll have 

to deal with a likely impeachment trial in 

the Senate and the demands of a reelection 

campaign.

American troops are still engaged in 

America’s longest war in Afghanistan. 

North Korea hasn’t given up its nuclear 

weapons. Add to that simmering tensions 

with Iran, fallout from Trump’s decision 

to pull troops from Syria, ongoing unease 

with Russia and Turkey, and erratic ties 

with European and other longtime West-

ern allies.

Trump is not popular overseas, and 

being an impeached president who must 

simultaneously run for reelection could 

reduce the time, focus and political clout 

needed to resolve complex global issues 

like North Korea’s nuclear provocations. 

Some foreign powers could decide to just 

hold off on finalizing any deals until they 

know whether Trump will be reelected. 

Trump himself has acknowledged the chal-

lenge in his Dec. 26 tweet:

“Despite all of the great success that our 

Country has had over the last 3 years, it 

makes it much more difficult to deal with 

foreign leaders (and others) when I am 

having to constantly defend myself against 

the Do Nothing Democrats & their bogus 

Impeachment Scam. Bad for USA!”

At the same time, there is widespread 

expectation that Trump never will be con-

victed by the Republican-controlled Sen-

ate, so 2020 could well bring more of the 

same from the president on foreign pol-

icy, said Ronald Neumann, president of the 

American Academy of Diplomacy.

“America still has an awful lot of power,” 

said Neumann, a three-time ambassador 

and former deputy assistant secretary of 

state. “With a year to go, a president can 

still make a lot of waves, impeachment or 

Growing pains

Trump faces raft of foreign policy challenges in new year

Turn to LOST on Page 7A
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North Korea, Afghanistan, 
Iran among trouble spots
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